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SUMMARY

The Nordic Working Party on animal gene banks (NAGB) has (1) mapped 
out conservation needs and activities, (2) mediated information about these. (3) initiated establishment of national gene banks, (4) built a Nordic information centre with data bank, (5) followed progress and applied results of research on methods for conservation, (6) distributed information on scientific and popular levels, and (7) seeked for collaboration with similar activities on plant and animal sides.
INTRODUCTION

The Nordic Council of Ministers (NCM) decided, in 1979, to finance a working party for coordinating the Nordic animal gene banks (NAGB) . This has five members, one from each country (Table 1), and a part time secretary. It has been in contact with several other researchers and institutions and been represented in the corresponding European working par
ty. These links have given possibi1ities-for a fruitful communication.On the initiative of NAGB. the agricultural ministries clarified the national situations (Maijala et al.. 1986). Data banks have been developed in collaboration with the European group (Maijala and Simon (1987). This report intends to give a summary of the activities and progresses.
DIVISION OF RESPONSIBILITIES

The overall responsibility for long-term conservation belongs to the governments. NAGB has divided the responsibilities into two parts:
At the n a t i o n a l  level there is an advisory council with the following tasks: (1) map out threatened breeds, (2) finance, create and maintain gene banks, (3) register and distribute information for the data bank, (4) maintain contacts with organizations involved. The Agricultural Ministry in each country, in cooperation with other ministries, is responsible and provides funds to cover necessary investments and running expenses. It cooperates with representatives from breeding organizations and research institutes, which have the know-how, equipment and capacity to maintain live animals or freeze and store cells. Local 

storing is simpler, cheaper, and safer than a centralized one. Unnecessary transport of live animals is avoided, and each material is stored at several places.
At the N o r d i c  level there is a joint expert group for coordination and development of NAGB with the following tasks: (1) organize and coordinate on the joint level. (2) provide initiatives for projects, (3) document and maintain data banks, (4) maintain research contacts concerning conservation methodology, animal breeding, gene technology etc., and (5) maintain contacts with corresponding international activities.

MOTIVES
NAGB has three different groups of motives for conservation: (1) bio-
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logic-economic, (b) scientific, and (3) cultural-historical (Maijala et 
al., 1986). The biologic-economic ones concern preparation to unpredict
able future needs. The scientific ones concern the need for genetic 
variation for research, measurement of genetic and environmental chan
ges. and teaching biology and animal husbandry. The cultural-historical 
ones are the same as for the protection of other cultural heritage and 
nature. These are most easily understood by people, thus finding sup
port. This people may not always understand the other motives. NAGB 
tries to get people with different motives to cooperate.
THE NORDIC BREEDS TO BE CONSERVED

Table 1 lists the breeds for which concern has been felt or for which 
conservation has been initiated. Many of the native breeds are related, 
so their combined conservation could be considered from the genetic 
viewpoint. This might risk the cultural-historical interests of people, 
and thus the finances. The heavier type of Nordic h o r s e s  is 
strongly reduced as a result of decreased use of draft-horses.

There are several endangered landraces of c a t t l e .  All the 
countries have some old semen left and every year semen is frozen for 
long-time storage. In SF, herds for two of them have been established in 
separate prison farms. In N, there are control herds of NRF on a 1970 
level at some school farms. 100 doses of semen/progeny tested bull are 
stored since 1983. The Icelandic cattle can be considered a natural gene 
bank with a 1000 years long history.

The landraces of s h e e p  probably have a common origin. In DK, 
only some animals are left of the old Landrace. In SF, Finnsheep became 
known for its high fecundity in the 1960's and has been utilized by 40 
countries, helping in saving it. There is a gene bank flock of 400 ewes 
on a prison farm. From the Icelandic sheep a single gene for fertility 
and some individuals with leadersheep trait have been found. N has a 
pure landrace Spel with good mothering abilities. Only the small group 
of wild sheep, similar to Spel, is threatened. Most sheep of S belong to 
Fur sheep, descending mainly from Gute, a wild sheep of Gotland.

The g o a t  populations are mainly of Landrace. The most threatened 
are the Danish and Icelandic (250 heads) ones. The latter probably ori
ginates from N over thousand years ago. Of the 10 times bigger Finnish 
population there is an experimental flock of 35 goats. The Icelandic and 
Finnish goats have shown promising qualities for cashmir production. S 
and N have larger numbers left. There has been some import from N to S.

Landrace and Yorkshire are the dominant p i g  breeds in the region 
and can be considered Nordic ones. Danish Blackspotted pigs are pre
served in 20 breeding centres. Some protection of the Landrace and York
shire is needed, if crossing with imported breeds becomes popular.

The f u r  a n i m a l s  originate from wild types which still 
exist in the region. Many colour mutations have been saved and utilized 
according to fashions. Only five of the 15 mink mutants are in use. One 
tries to conserve the different mutants for possible new fashion waves.

The r e i n d e e r s  are spread to the northern parts of N, SF and 
S. Only N has wild reindeer left. This is claimed to have a good ability 
to dig up lichen from the snow. The total population is about 0.7 mill. 
There are three breeds of r a b b i t s  needing conservation.

In p o u l t r y ,  DK has two national hen breeds with small popula
tions. Finnish Landrace was saved in the 1970's by private people and 
the Icelandic one in 1974 by the Agric. Res. Inst. Economic problems 
have rendered the work difficult. N ha3 a gene bank for poultry since 
1973. Jaerhen, an old Norwegian small landrace, is included in the gene 
bank. It has the sex-tied genetic factor for cross-striped feathers, 
making it autosexing. S also has some animals of an old dwarf breed for 
hobby. There are two endangered d u c k  breeds both in DK and S. Both
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of these countries and N have also two endangered g o o s e  breeds.
The Brown b e e  is the original bee in the region, except in IS. 

Activities for conserving it have been started in N and S.
METHODS USED FOR PRESERVATION

NAGB has paid attention mainly to preserving live animals, frozen semen or frozen embryos. The first-mentioned is the only method available for all species, but the number of species in which semen and 
embryo freezing is possible has been increasing. The time of ova free
zing is approaching and the conservation of DNA in simply frozen semen 
may be well-founded for genetic analyses and later isolation and transfer of interesting genes (Brem et al., 1989).

Live populations satisfy the cultural-historical motives. Conservation of live animals is also very common (Table 1). It is mainly done by 
private breeders without any economic compensation for the lower produc- ing-ability. Some support is given to promote the transfer of breeding animals between herds. Collection, freezing and storage of semen from 
endangered cattle breeds have got economic support. Semen from all AI- bulls being sampled is stored in a semen bank. Thus, there is a semen bank (100 dos./bull) from 4-5000 bulls being sampled since the mid-60's.For improving the economy, live populations of less productive breeds have been used a.o. as producers in prison farms, education tools in agricultural schools, managers of pasture and landscape, removers of coppice from forests, utilizers of hard environments or marginal areas, experimental animals, producers of furs, elements in national and animal parks, trotters and riding horses, company and tourist attractions.
NORDIC DATA BANK (NDB) FOR AGR

An information centre with data bank was established and placed 
to the EDP centre of research institutes at the Norw. Agric. Univ.
The forms planned were compared with those of EAAP and were changed a little. All rubrics in the EAAP forms were included in the NAGB-forms 
with the same numbers. Thus, data can be transferred from one data bank to another. The EAAP data bank became a Global Data Bank (GDB) supported by FAO. The EAAP/FAO forms concern only 6 species and only breeds. The Nordic forms comprise 18 species and cover also individual animals, 
semen and embryo stores. The programme became ready in 1989. The long time required for developing the programme has not hindered gathering of data. The delayed establishment of the data bank is expected to be compensated for by the advantages the coordinated data programme will give.
SPREADING OF INFORMATION

In order to promote their aims, the NAGB or the country committees have organized seminars in each country, participated in agricultural shows, prepared and showed films and TV-programmes, published articles in popular journals and given talks in meetings. In SF, an enthusiast organized a "cattle wandering" with her East-Finnish cows and calves from Kuopio to Helsinki (500 km) in 1988, spending weekends in city parks. The animals received considerable public attention.
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Table 1. Nordic animal breeds needing conservation, and actions 
taken (L - live, S - semen. E - embryos).

Species Denmark(DK) Finland(SF) Iceland(IS) Norway(N) Sweden(S)
Cattle RDM LS 

SDM LS 
Gr.Jutl.LS 
DRK LS 
Jersey S

East-F. 
Nord-F. 
West-F. 
Finn.Ay

LS
LSE
LS
S

Icel. LS Telem. 
E.R.P. 
Tronder 
Gr.More 
Dole 
Fj ord 
W.R.P. 
NRF

LS
LS
LS
LS
LSE
LSE
LS
S

SKB-M
SKB-R
SRB
SLB

LS
LSE
S
S

Horse Jutland LS Finn-w. LS I ce 1. X Dole-w. L N-Swed .L
Freder. L Nord1. L

Pig B-spott.L Landr. S Cross L Landr. S
Wild L

Sheep Landr. L Finn LSE Icel-L L Wild L Gute L
Icel-F L Rya-B L

Goats Landr. L Finn L Icel. L Landr. S Landr. L
Rabbit Landr. L Tronder L Kohare L
Mink mut:s L mut: s L mut: s L mut: s L
Fox Wh.Pol. L
Reind. Wi Id L
Layer Landr. L Landr. LS Landr. L Jaer L Landr. L
hens Lutte L Dwarf L

Gumpe L
WL-C L WL-C L WL-C L WL-C L

Duck Wh.br. L Blue L
Landd. L Yellow L

Geese Gray L Wh.Norw .L Skaane L
Gray-sp.L Smaalen L bland L

Bees Nordic L Brown L
B - Black N - North
br - breasted P - poll
C - Control Pol - PolarE - Eastland R - red
F ” f erti1ity gene S p - spottedGr - Gray W - WestlandL " leader w - working typeM - Mountain Wh - whitemut: s - mutant types WL = White Leghorn(S only " semen for conserving within-breed. variation)
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